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NOW TO COLLECT 
HS OWW FARES

CANADA AND NAVAL DEFENCECARS FOR TORONTO'S FIRST ÇIVIC TRACTION LINE
-I

Government's Task Not Ended When Thirty-Five Mil
lions Are Voted—Let Us Not Only Build th^ Ships 
But Man and Maintain Them. /
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■ There has been a wonderful clearing of the air in the matter 

of Canada s share in imperial -qaval defence within the past week 
or two, especially since the government proposed a voter.of 
35 millions of dollars for the construction of three dread
noughts ; and now Sir Wilfrid Laurier Iras declared the opposi
tion in favor of not only a vote of 35 millions, but for two fleet 
units, one on the Atlantic and one on the pacific, and not only

man them, but also to fight in

■ ! I

Citizens Cars Ar-First Four 
rived Saturday—-Are Prac

tically Ready For Use on 
Gerrard Line.

s
.a

8|]
■ 1.11. :

«il

to vote money and ships and to 
them. It was not so long ago that the Nationalists and others 
in Quebec were able to frighten almost everyone from doing 
anything. Now that this bugaboo has been removed everybody 
seems willing to do a lot.

There is, however, a great difference between the two poli
cies, and there is something in each to meet the commendation 
of the public; but the first essential thing is to vote the 35 mil- 

j lipps for emergency as proposed by the government. The gov- 
ernment’s task, however, is not ended there. We imagine that 
they will have to declare that, by the time the ships atre built, 
they will not only pay for them, but maintain them and man 
them ; nor can anyone get away from the fact that Canada can
not be a mere money’bag in connection with imperial and naval 
defence. We must build ships; we must own them; we must 
man them, and we must learn to fight in them, and these things 
•will all come.

They, nevertheless, take a great deal of discussion, and they 
take a lot of party warfare; but the significant thing to the 
Canadian, whether he be Conservative or Liberal, is that the air 
is clearing, that Canuada is part of the empire, and that Canada 
is getting ready to do her share in the naval defence of that em
pire.

GIVE NO SERVICE
TILL WEDNESDAY

$

Commissioner Harris Wants 
time to Try Out His Shiny 

Quartet—Residents Are 
AU Eagerness.

ÜmWith the arrival of tour civic street 
cars oji Saturday morning publie own

ership was given a ft*sh impetus in 
Toronto is about to launch
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N0WWEKN0W 
WHENCE MISFIT 

PRESENTS COE

LONDON VIEW
OF FINANCE

Wronto.
it» Drat scheme of public ownership of 

Street cars, and Judging .from the en
thusiasm of those citizens who will 

benefit it is sure to be a success.
■: The four civic cars which will run 
go Gerrard street east of Greenwood 
ivenue—-the end of the T. B. R. Par- 

Karoent sereet line—landed here early 
Saturday morning, and within a. few 

hours had been placed on a elding on

: I
m

- Expectation That Bank 
Rate Will Be Raised This 
Week—Strain on All 
European Markets—^Con
fidence Disrupted by the 
Panic in Wall Street.

'x

§§

11 Chance Runs Riot at Street 
Railway Auction Sale<— 
All" Manner, Shapes and 

— and Forms of Goods.

II How Parliament Hill Views
New Turn to Navy Question

Coxwell avenue north of Gerrard 
«treet. They are practically ready for 
business. Several gangs of workmen 

«leaned the mnd from the rails yester
day and on Monday the quartet will be 
given a test by Commissioner Harris. 
Îlot until Wednesday will the service' 

he inaugurated tor the benefit of the 

people.

.'I':

NEW YORK." Dec. 14.—(Special,)— 

The London correspondent of The 

Evening Post cables the following 
comment on the financial situation! 
London narrowly escaped a;6 per cent. 
Bank of England rate last Thursday,

X- ' 
v
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An undressed doll, two pairs of ladies’ 
stockings, two--hatpins, one pair of la
dles’ long kid gloves, - two potato bags, 
two shirts, two side-combs, two piece* of 
sole.leather, ;* box of tacks, and a car. of, 
axle grease, in a delepldated satchel— 
fl.S.

The " above are what one man got all in 
one bunch at' the sale of articles found oh 
the Toronto street cars, held In the Lans- 
downe car barns; yesterday. There were Paris and Berlin, with-consequent ne- 
several dther’bundles of a similar-nature ces-ary aggravation of,the tension la 
Itodt^sesjdf. you beppmt to get a-misfit tbe Aether our bank rate

* is -»• » " «"• -
thousands who attended the sale y«4*sr- pends mainly on whether, the bank
ill

■

OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—Kaleidoscopic Just now is the political situ
ation revolving, as around an axis, the naval question. Speculation 
Is rife and hydra-headed gossip speaks from every nook and corner 
of Parliament Hill. The government was undoubtedly taken by sur
prise; ‘they had anticipated a Laurier speech, but they apparently 
had no cdeception of the program outlined by the Laurier amend- 
ment.. *-

What will happen is now the question. Some say the oppostties 
should force, an election; others say that such a course would be 
welcomed by the government. Possibly the solution ot the situation 
*ltl be found ifr.the adoption by the- governlpent of some part of the 
plan So carefully matured by the opposition. IS there an lrredoti- 
cllable conflict between the Borden gift afid the Laurier policy f 

. tireadnaughts might be built in England to be recalled hereafter 
i iSsCàùadà. And mean white in Canada smaller vessels could be con

structed. Officer» and crews could be trained, and In three, four or 
five years Canadian fleet units might be maintained on either coast 

Will the government adopt in part at least the policy ot the 
opposition? It the government holds dut, will the Liberals dare to 
force an election? If the Liberals start to force an election, wlU 
they be suddenly confronted by an appeal to the country?

;;
> . I

■l■iï;
the further result of which would 

have been a rise in the bank rates at

ü
Have Modem equipment 

1»e best thing that can be said about 

there cars is that they are. np to ; 
andsenelble. Bach trolley will seat *6

persons and those unfortunate enough 
te be straphangers trill ride In com

parative comfort, for the simple rea
gi* that they cannot b* Jerked about, 
ike cars are built on the railway 
Uch line with a centre atele and 
.twelve reversible sliding - stats. *nd 
"ft?ur fixed seats lengthwise at «Hb«r 
«iti. which will dispose of the 
gesilon at the entrance and exit. The 
bell rope Is above the aisle along the 
centre of the care, and there are elgh- 
„t.»n push, buttons In each car- 
9fljprs, wh'ch are located at each side 

can be alec-

1 secures a portion of the South Afrl- 
It til the good, sold had been found on ^ on Monday,

the dare on thé same day, the Toronto 6
Street Railway would have been obliged 
to procure a license for peddling Junk, ea-ugh, the'real danger, points being 
' Everything necessary for man’s and Parie. and even on
housekeeping or business was to be found ’
at the sale. Umbrellas, suitcases, babies’ those markets, the , danger consists 
milk bottles, club bags, shovels, overalls, more j„ the effect of hyeterlcti fright 
waste paper, lunch cans, boots and shoes tban ln ^ actuaUy bad financial con- 
tall sizes, singles'and doubles), handbags,

, flatirons, jeweiry, cheese, flashlight,
(plckazes, rate# (hair), and entire outfits

The credit position here, Is sound

The naval .debite, aa Inaugurated by the prime minister, was 
upoti à high* level, nor was the standard of the debate degraded by 
thé speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

On Friday, however, the debate dragged and Hon. Mr. Pelletier 
was accused of obstruction. At *ny rate, Dr- Clarke of Red Deer, 
who was to follow him, refused to address an empty house, and Mr. 
Lafortune, who does not mind an empty house at all, because he 
speaks in French, sprang Into the breach.

People who came to see the show and hear the debate were 
dlsapoplnted, but perhaps the real performance was going on behind 
the scenes.

The The Peace Outlook. „
. The dominant fesiture of this present

of .clothing, et one dollsr. Parcels carve been the strain on'these con-
up in no order at all-mixed up. , markeU. Bnergetic ' efforts

One eàger.buyer got'a suit case full of “llc“ __ 1 „ .,
empty tin cans, and a tew agricultural <or peace are being made on all sides 
Implements of the small sise persuasion but the trouble is that the continued

mobilisation of troops by, Russia and 
All sorts of pictures, many of the miss- Austria,. with the Inevitable ■ atmos

phère of mutual suspicion, creates a 
highly unpleasant tension, bothpolfti-

No one was very badly stung. They . fmd flnanclal.. Besides all this,:
,aU got something for their money, ti- flnanclal disturbance on the'con-I

t,^PU5ri^%=ll^?ba0ovS tinent had already been made serious j 

mîl!ho‘^be liTmzrff'wït thru the bank ’’Moratoriums’’ in south- , 
very pronounced, the prices on the um- eastern Europe, 
brella market failed to respond, snd
many very good looking rain sticks went ..
at a dollar for a bunch of half a dozen, created a bad feélilig here concerning

(Special to The Sunday World.) , Flesherton. The minister finds It hard H11jsegpe^^.torsPwenttaroundm!anM)ldrlthe the Amer can market namely, your 
FLESHERTON, Ont, Dec. 14— t0 adequately express his surprise at umbrellas at fifty cents each. There purChaseofflvei mmionAustrlangov-

DUlgent search is being made here to- "thllam ZTln whîch^ch SwthïASfett ernment bUls. and the violent break

night for a large ptocketknife that in- a thing could be expected to happen. In Toronto ^ 8“now^hoveL^made in Un!on Paclfic- The first mentioned 
meted .the terrible wounds which cans- He%egards the boy Arnold highly Ltd ^ ap^elmn^16" " SnOW »hove1’ made ,ncld nt was disliked here, both from

. Mr_ HArmrih îTxive feels that no suspicion can attach to ’CharUe Henderson, the auctioneer, had political and a financial standpoint, Rlldka whQ
ed the death of Mrs. Hânnah Love, bim Mrg Love alway8 8p0ke In.af- „o trouble to get bids. Everybody took » ^ fnr nnlttleal reasons Bi8hop Nic#laa Buaka' "no
the murdered wife of Harry; Love,.now fectionate terms of her husband to the chances. | but espec y ~J> , ^just besn ordained in his native coun-
in jail at Owen Sound, charged with minister. She sometimes spoke of hie -------- ■- ■ mn. "FTaa j That explains why Europe ts not dis- t Ruthenla. arrived ln Toronto Sat-
the crime. excessive smoking, but said she was ' ’ Quarrels Jumps as. 1 posed to repurchase these Austrian nn the 4 40 Interna-

The. autopsy which .wap concluded glad that’he had no worse habits. MEXICO CITY, Dec. 14.— A man 0ne a.readv hears I U d y atterncoI‘ on t*‘e mtema
this afternoon revealed three knife The bey /Is apparently stunned with named Juan Ixtpez Jumped las tonight ■ _ i tional Limited from Montreal.
wound* In the throat,1 arid well aa orie horror of the whole business. Never from the top of one of the cathedral d s:u sion as to whether your mar- q-be bishop baa been appointed Jaff. ye ken T keeptt «tore fer • leer
on the head, and the windpipe was very talkative, he is now sullep and towers after quarreling with his sweet- kgt may not have to ship'gold next h,ahoD of an the Catholic Ruthven- time, an' only t.y etepe became a _ Journal -

.ssîS^dsrw?sssns‘ i^rjrr:'™- ”*«-»«rsser«rr- rH";as'"^taken from the house while the post- got in bed with him early this .mom- ------------------------------------------ —------------;------ ' against the purchase, of which one- ^ wm hold Jurisdlitlon over the m«re than, sixty ytle
mortem examination was.in progress i ir. Live fell into a deep sleep, too,__________________ . fourth Is to be made next week, the wbole ot Canada. He remained Sat- pu( hnOW"fur three «core year
and sent to Owen Sound on a hurried and was so n storing loudly. Con- rest In January and February. „rdav nlxht at the archbishop's palace, jair: An' we’ve .elt papers tti then»-
nrdpt* from Crown AttorhBy Ar]ii■ 8 &D.6 Cook kept closs i^ütch on th© ■ tla ci■ ■ mn ;n \Aiell jupssf ' ... ,, . • .order from ^.own toAt8tay. ^ for man a,, n Khf. Before he went to bed \ ' ï-mÊË^ÈSÈËmL;^ 8lu"0 L" Wall Street. end Qn Mopday will continue his
hi- wife’s funeral tomorrow. (L ve called Ccok's attention to hie ”, The 8-umt> ln Un!on Pacific stock )ourney thru to Winnipeg, which cil>| ,ime_

Speaks of Innocence. I clothing and asked him to examine'it 1 could hardly have failed to give an is to be the a .at of his see. . A|). L.hamploDed their cause, «v
To a représentative of The Sunday ca-tfully and sett if there were any »'j unpleasant Jar to our market for Am- The ne7lb„ei".°P th«lrhfz1*' ln ,the h?" to“ theD‘

World Love sto^tly^malntalaedtia^n- vh ch arc" thèse °he‘toys^he rPIjS? ’’ erlcan BkarPS KeDerall>'' U' ha* Kone batdmuato Is bting held In his honor A^" u? n.Tto^preaTeet tW tooa-

Tver heard of" he said worc on thp da>' nf ,he tragedy. Love far towards alienating many influen- at St. Helen's Church at 10 a-m. Sun- lru„ Robert John to rut.

s.-etu.^.'e^Ss v né -km SLrsa, wfimmSm “sr; d"- -------------------------— ffjrjnuz. -r— -
“ ytitiRKrssLS *r -vs, *rÆ£mKfm s,,rr«^r SSjtzz extra postes for

as the t unstable coutd perceive. CâIKÜSImHI beak Ih that stock. /ifmiCTIIAC OT!CÜ W

The Blood,tarn. ! U wrs InevVable, also, that the m- CHRISTMAS RUSH P'jJ
c'd nt fchculd create a tendency to-. i hae vote» or th' chawnce-til pit morgsee,
wards generally unfavorable views of ' ' I Till

situation, on the part even of Nearly Four Hundred Men Will Be Maimer Klemmln' ran rln the busse» an rln
live, .j j , I the toon at ytn an' th' same time.

Added to Look After the John But he mustn't put dope, m eur
Johnny too much—

Heavy Oplivfwies 1 Jail: Only muckle enu« til be canna se*Heavy UCUVCItCS. , Ma|Hter jrlemmi„' pU' th- strings. I.e»ber-
I ism I* nae fer anarchy »r socialism an’ Dan- 

. .and* democracy— ,
river one hundred temporary post-I John: tt make* me feel bolted np wbaa 

nierk* were sworn In Saturday Ï hear my sutrecrlberH to Th Tely li.v.-T flmtihe ChAatmas rush and It «s ex- th' g.^to^ak ^r^vo,,*. 
petted that another 250 will be added J() much p,r „n- buy The Teiy at so more 
In a week as letter carriers for out- ; per, but they ain't ever goto' to get th' rigj,,

to mor'gage my property—

"fr- x.'/fit'.'..... ...

,ÿf each end of the cars.
Jrfeallv -locked and controlled by the

This ellm- LOVE STOUTLT MAINTAINSpiotorman and conductor, 
inates chances of accidents. A ten»

reart aa Continued on Pag# 10, Column 4.,fler is attiChed at front and 
Will as hand and air brakes, the cars 
being therefor able to travel both 

hot ’ - wader heated.
Street”

HIS MCTCE Of MURDER for fl.
I property, PROPERTY 1

jail: How long hae ye bln a nr 
I cblel, John?

John: IV» elxty-one year» since I brot out 
! my llret school sheet. How long sine, you 

bo’t out th' Browne?

NEW BEBOP OF 
CANADA E HOE

ing varieties. Including many almost 
Mona Llsaa, were snapped up.Ways. They are 

Th* name plate—“Gerrard 
'—on the ends is illuminated. Each 
W Will "be wett-Hghted With twpnty 

• electric globe lights, two In each, ves- 
Uobie and one for each plate. "City 

is Inscribed on each , side 
of the cars in white letters that 
it seen.

“I Could Not HaveXommitted Such a Crime;”,: Says He. 
“My Wife Had No Enemies“r.— Autopsy Reveals Three 
Knife Wounds in Victim’s Throat, Windpipe Was Sev
ered and Head Was Gashed.

%

Toron-O’’
I Nicetas Budka Will Have Jur

isdiction Over All Greek 
Catholics in the Do

minion.

Two circumstances of the weekcan î f>
Underneath Is the city's 

«'.at of armé In gold.
An All-Public Servie#. 

j. .^Theae cars are designed in j such a 
ttay that a pay as you enter system 
could be Installed and worked with 

It Is generally believed that

Short rw 
Crowde 
O rs

Tenants 
'get all'
THAT IS 
COM IN'TO 

THEM IN
Tax Bills

Voon wr
PnNLANM 

^^■Demociac

I
an r>

hassuccess.
Jfha city would tie doing the right 
th’ng to | try out the pay as you enter 
Idea on th’a service, the cars being

fT

jml table.
- Hydro-electric power will be used 
to operate the cars, so It will be a 

ownership service.etrlctly public 
Equipment has been installed in the 
Rest Toronto station by the commis
sion, and the "Juice,’’ amounting to 
56» volt*, was turned on Saturday John: At so much per—

An’ been their freene »n" ceeaaeistrong.
afternoon for a try-out.

Th# World reproduces here two ac
tual photos ot on# of the cars—side 
an* front view. - ..’ Y

.!

books.
it."

Asked if he or his wife had any erie- 
mies.he replied that he knew of no 
soul on earth who bore either of them ; ’’ a man do a bloody job like that 
any 111-wllL He stuck steadfastly to without leaving a stain or trace of 
his first story of the woman’s disap- blod on his clothing?" asked Cook, 
pearance and bis finding of the body. Constable Cook Intimated to The Sun- 
To the crowd which had assembled In day World that another Important clue 
the railway waiting-room he proclaim- was being followed up. When the 
ed that he was as innocent as anyone manner In which Love stuck to hte de- 

. niol and his theory that It was a
Rev Mr MacLaren, the Baptist stranger who had done the deed and 

minister was one of those who saw the failure of efforts to shake his story, minister, - sound " He told Cook remarked, “l am afraid he has
Love depart f? • told is so often that he believes It him-
7ng thë tar!i"o he hadlamwn tim, self now. Many flora! tributes to the 
r,°re ktimP waft m^TeX^ipImy '*£- I Arrowing frienls t^the home "thto a"/-

anMr, l"ve toughtflthe Sunday school from til point* of^Mçjmpw. The

They ehouldna

your
those who have heretofore taken a 
cheerful view. This Is naturally the 

true, because of'the lack of any

V - .V-

more
in elllg ble explanation of the week's 
extraord nary selling movement. Our 
mark t Is hardly to be blamed if un
der such circumstances It should have 
begun to talk more gloomily as to 
the effect <t your finanoial prosper- 

Who hae resigned the premiership of jty and Industrial progress, of the tm- 
Unlted South Africa because of dis- d tar tf changes, and the epi- sonsions in hi. cabinet over Imperial, »( f|nai,ehl1 fnve,t1gat.on,

I
IWÊÊ&&

GENERAU LOUIS BOTHA side ,serw**Se, , ,
Over twenty thousand pounds of 

letters and newspapers arrived in the 
British mail Saturday, and Monday will 
see the Christmas mall In full-ev.lna.

SUNDAY WEATHER.
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The Good Fellqws
Of the Stage

The World Good Fellow on 
afternoon received"Saturday 

the following letter, enclosing 
cheque for $38.75:

Montreal. Dec, 13.
World Good Fellow: 

tr.ov ement appealed so strong
ly to the following members 
of “The Passing Show of 
1913.” a subscription 
started with the 
cheque as the result.

Respectfully—Trixie 
anza, Howard and Howard, 
Texas Gulnan, Adelaide and 
J. J. Hughes. Louise Brunelle, 
Charles J. Ross, Albert S. Ha i- 

Clarence Harvey, Ernest

The

was
enclosedrt

Frig-

eon,
Hare, Jenny-Childs.
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